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2021
WAS A YEAR OF GROWTH
THANKS TO GOD'S
FAITHFULNESS

In 2021, Transformation Church experienced the faithfulness of God in
the midst of struggle. We continued to navigate the impact of the
pandemic and care for the personal challenges of our community.
Through adversity, Transformation Church grew closer to Jesus.
We welcomed Transformers back into our building, embraced new
families, created innovative ways to connect with each other, and
made an incredible impact in our community.
As you read through our 2021 End of Year Review, remember that these
are not just numbers, these are lives that have been impacted by Jesus
through His bride, Transformation Church (that's you!).
Let's celebrate what God did through TC in 2021!
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MESSAGE
FROM OUR
PASTOR
Beloved TC Family,
Often it’s hard to see how far you’ve gone when you are traveling through
adversity. But every once in a while, you get a chance to stop and take
inventory of all that Jesus has done in us, for us, and through us. This is one of
those moments, where we pause and marvel at Jesus, and how His great grace
has been in our midst. As you read our 2021 End of Year Review, be reminded of
Jesus’ greatness.
When Vicki and I think of you, we think of Colossians 1:3-6 CSB.
We always thank God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, when we pray for
you, for we have heard of your faith in Christ Jesus and of the love you have for
all the saints because of the hope reserved for you in heaven. You have already
heard about this hope in the word of truth, the gospel that has come to you. It is
bearing fruit and growing all over the world, just as it has among you since the
day you heard it and came to truly appreciate God’s grace.
Vicki and I love you. We are honored to serve and partner with you in the
gospel.
Pastor Derwin

We are honored
to serve and
partner with you
in the gospel.
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WHO WE ARE
At Transformation Church, we are a multiethnic, multigenerational, missionshaped community that loves God completely (Upward), ourselves correctly
(Inward), and our neighbors compassionately (Outward).
The vision of Transformation Church is birthed out of the very heart of Jesus,
from The Great Commission (Matthew 28:18-20) and The Great
Commandment (Matthew 22:37-40).
Loving God completely, ourselves correctly, and our neighbors
compassionately isn't just something we say at TC, it's who we are. We had
much to celebrate in 2021 thanks to Transformers like you, who live Upward,
Inward, Outward lives.

01 — It all starts Upward

Let's celebrate how we loved God completely through
commitments, engagement, giving, and serving

02 — Looking Inward

Let's look back on how God used TC Care and small groups to
help Transformers love themselves correctly

03 — Loving Outward

Let's rejoice in the ways we loved our neighbors
compassionately through Outreach, the TC Kids Family
Christmas Party, and The Multiethnic Church Roundtable
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UPWARD
HOW WE SAW GOD'S LOVE ON DISPLAY
Worshiping together corporately, through small groups, and serving

One of our values at TC is a high and lofty view of God. Everything we do flows
out of this. This year, we were able to come together to worship in person after
a year and a half of online services.
These numbers represent individual lives being transformed through the enabling
power of the Holy Spirit. In response to God's love for us and our love for God,
we worship together corporately on Sundays, through small group environments,
and serving our TC Family and community.

Servant Leaders
879
Online Participants
3907

Next Gen Small Group Participants
1076
TC Group Participants
458

New to TC
2905

3907
2905
1076
879
458

Online participants who actively engaged with our weekend
services and church-wide initiatives
Total individuals who visited TC for the first time
Kids and Teens who participated in Next Gen small groups
Servant leaders who gave their time and talents to serve TC
and our local community
People who connected regularly through in-person and
online TC Groups
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UPWARD
HOW WE SAW GOD'S LOVE ON DISPLAY
Life transformation through the enabling power of the Holy Spirit

TOTAL GIVING

COMMITMENTS TO
CHRIST

BAPTISMS

NEW MEMBERS

$7,393,416

137

48

162
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INWARD
LOVING & CARING FOR THE TC FAMILY
Because people matter to God, they matter to us

Transformation Church Care serves the church body and community in times of
physical, emotional, relational, and spiritual need. TC Care desires to walk with
people in relationship, pointing them to supportive resources, encouragement,
and the transformative gospel of grace – one of our church values. Here are
ways we helped people learn to love themselves correctly:

CARE MINISTRY

1,607
414
61
198
9,971

Prayer requests responded to

Care requests responded to

People received financial care support

People encouraged through shepherding

Brain Health video views
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INWARD
LOVING OURSELVES THROUGH GROUPS
Living out multiethnic, multigenerational biblical community

GOD, DO YOU HEAR ME? MID-SIZE GROUPS

In the Fall, we learned how to become more like Jesus through our prayer life, using
Pastor Derwin's book, God, Do You Hear Me? During this time, hundreds gathered
in person and online to discuss the book, sermons, and life application. This was our
first time hosting a mid-size group at TC. We were encouraged by the participation
and excitement of the TC family!

NEXT GEN:
TC KIDS SUPERHERO SUNDAY

Superhero Sunday was one of our favorite
mornings in TC Kids! Kids and Servant
Leaders showed up in their best costumes
and learned that "Jesus is The Ultimate
Superhero." Our Next Gen Team knows that
loving ourselves correctly is not just for adults!
Each week, TC Kids learn how to live
Upward, Inward, Outward lives in a way that
is unique to each stage of their development.
Through small groups, large group lessons,
and age-specific content, even the tiniest
Transformers can begin to grasp the love that
Jesus has for them!

NEXT GEN:
TC TEENS NIGHT OF WORSHIP

In 2021, our TC Teens (7th-12th grades)
gathered together for a Night of Worship!
This was a time where Squads (Small Groups)
came together to worship through music and
grow closer to Jesus. TC Teens is small group
focused - being in a small group provides
the opportunity for students to have biblical
community and connect with leaders so they
can grow in their relationship with Jesus!
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OUTWARD
OUTREACH & GENEROSITY
We are generous because God generously gave
us His son, Jesus. Here's how your generosity has
made an impact at TC, in our community, and in
the world:

International
$115,000

Care Support
$93, 867

National
$59,111

$712,760
IN TOTAL GENEROSITY

Church Planting
$74, 070

Local
$370,712

A FEW WAYS YOU MADE AN IMPACT

Local: 10 Public Schools, Women's Enrichment Center, Roof Above
National: Water Mission, Convoy of Hope, Crisis Response to COVID-19
International: World Relief, Samaritan's Feet
Care Support: Supporting Transformers going through difficult times
Church Planting: Equipping through The Multiethnic Church Roundtable
Acts 1:8 says,"but you will receive power when the Holy Spirit
has come on you, and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, in
all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth."
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OUTWARD
OUTREACH & GENEROSITY
Roll Out Hope
For 12 years, Transformation Church has
had the privilege of serving our
community during the Christmas season to
be an extension of Jesus' love and grace
through Roll Out Hope.
In 2021, we were excited to come
together again as a family for a large
serve opportunity called The Big Sort.
Hundreds of Transformers (of all ages)
came to prepare boxes of Christmas gifts
for families in our community. Through
your generosity and support we provided
gifts for 506 children!

Hope Dealers Market
One way that we love our neighbors
compassionately is by equipping families
in our community with nutritional food
and fresh produce, so they can provide
full, healthy meals to their families. In
2021, we served over 500 people and
provided 70,349 meals, including a total
of 84,324 lbs. of proteins, grains, fruits,
and vegetables.
Classroom Project
In the summer, we partnered with our local schools to equip teachers and staff for
the upcoming school year. Our Transformers gave their time to pack and deliver
1,000 bins of supplies, equaling a total impact of $86,217.
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OUTWARD
Correctional Facilities
In 2021, we streamed services weekly to Correctional Facilities nationwide! The men
and women in these facilities are experiencing life transformation and growth in
relationship with Jesus through TC. We have developed community partnerships with
Changed Choices and Ground 40. These organizations house and support the men
and women transitioning out of correctional facilities and help them find
employment during the process. Through our partnerships, we are able to engage in
relational connections with the residents.
Check out their websites to learn more:
changedchoices.org
ground40.com

SPECIAL EVENTS

TC Kids Family Christmas Party
During the Christmas season, we
hosted a giant family Christmas party
where we invited the community to
connect with the TC Family. We
celebrated with train rides, an
outdoor movie, inflatables, crafts, and
s'mores. We were overwhelmed with
the attendance, having over 400 who
came for the merriment!
The Multiethnic Roundtable
During the Multiethnic Church
Roundtable, ministry leaders and
church planters learned the theology
and best practices of the multiethnic
church. Through teachings, breakout
sessions, and small group discussions
we were able to equip and
encourage ministry leaders from
around the country and the world.
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WHAT'S AHEAD...
Together in 2022, we’ll have more opportunities to be the heart, hands, and feet of
Jesus. Through the life-transforming gospel of Jesus Christ, we will be an example to
the world of what it means to be a multiethnic, multigenerational family that loves
God completely, ourselves correctly, and others compassionately!
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